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With Elbow Grease' high performance personal lubricants gettin' 
your groove on has never been easier. Try Classic and 

Hot Formula Cream and condom compatible Gels. 
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CLASSIFIED AD FORM 

Phone 
Full Name 

(include area code) 

Payment Method 
O Check/M.O. 0 Visa ❑ M.C. 

Credit Card Number 

Expire Date / 
MM YY 

Category (Select One) 

p For Sale 0 Internet 

0 For Rent 0 Models / Masseurs 

0 Services 0 Help Wanted 

O Other 

0 Personals Date of Birth / / 
Must be 18 or older x 

Signature (Required) 

❑ Bold Face Title $2 additional per line 

Make response to your personal ad easy: 
Get an anonymous email address for only 
$2.50. We will forward responses to an 
email address of your choice instead of 
publishing your real address. 

❑ Yes I want email forwarding for $2.50 
to 

(my email address to forward to) 

Body of Ad 
$5 for 10 words, .25 for each additional word 

Ad Deadlines: 20th of the month preceding 
the month of issue. 

Fax this form to: 262-549-2286 
or mail to: Outbound Magazine 

P.O. Box 1461 
Brookfield, WI 53008-1461 

All ads are subject to approval by the editor. 

U R Invited to 
Pilgrim Christian Church, 

where Diversity is 24/7! 
Sunday Service 10:00 AM 

15400 W North Avenue 
Brookfield, WI 53005 

262 782-6440 or 414 443-0976 

Announcements 

H.I.T. ME IN LAS VEGAS - H.I.T. 
announces their first fundraiser for 2003. 
The Holiday Invitational Tournament will 
host a trip to Las Vegas Jan. 15, 2003. 
Cost is $315, double occupancy, includes 
round trip airfare, hotel and all air and 
hotel taxes. Limited seats, make reserva-
tions ASAP, reservations close on Dec. 13, 
or sell out. Call Rochelle at Skyy Travel 
414-224-7599. For additional info. con-
tact Jeff (Rita) at 414-454-0434. 

Jo'Dee's Int'l 30th Anniversary -
Known as the Oldest Gay Bar in the state 
of Wisconsin, with the same owner and at 
the same location for the entire time, serv-
ing the gay community for 30 years, 
Jo'Dee's Int'l is having a big party & 
show Dec. 7. 

Gay Fastdater in Milwaukee - After 
months of planning, once again, Fastdater 
is breaking new ground with the first ever 
Gay Fastdater in Milwaukee!!! FastDater 
is party, not a dating service, you meet a 
variety of people, each a 3-minute date, 
giving you the chance to explore the likeli-
hood of actually connecting with that per-
son for a "real date," when you both feel 
the time is right. See www.fastdater.com. 

Where - La Cage 

When - Tuesday, January 21, 2003 

Ideal Ages - 21 to 45. 

Contact - David Wallach (800) 867-4692 
fastdaterdave@aol.com 

Sign Up - www.fastdater.com 
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CLASSIFIED AD FORh¢

Full Name

Phone                     (Include area code)

Payment Method

I check/M.O.     I visa         I M.C.

Credit Card Number

ExirAIeDafreTdrlfr

Category (Select One)

I Forsale     I Internet
I  ForRent     I Models/Masseurs
I  services     E Helpwanted
I OtherIpersonals    Date of Birth _/_/_

Must be  18  or older
X

Signature (Required)

I  Bold Face Title $2 additional per line

Make response to your personal ad easy:
Get an anonymous email address for only
$2.50.   We will forward  responses to an
email address of your choice instead of
publishing your real address.

H  Yes I want email forwarding for $2.50
to

(my email address to forward to)

Body of Ad
$5  for  10  words,  .25  for each additional  word

Ad Deadlines: 20th of the month preceding
the month of issue.

Fax this form to: 262-549-2286
or mail to: Outbound Magazine

P.O.  Box  1461
Brookfield, WI 53008-1461

All ads are subject to ap|)roval by the editor.
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ALnnouncements

H.I.T.   ME   IN   LAS   VEGAS   -   H.I.T.
announces  their  first  fundraiser  for  2003.
The Holiday  Invitational Tournament will
host  a  trip  to  Las  Vegas  Jam.   15,  2003.
Cost  is  $315,  double  occupancy,  includes
round  trip  airfare,  hotel  and  all   air  and
hotel taxes.   Limited  seats,  make reserva-
tions ASAP, reservations close on Dec.13,
or  sell  out.    Call  Rochelle  at  Skyy  Travel
414-224-7599.    For  additional  info.  con-
tact Jeff (Rita) at 414-454-0434.

Jo'Dee's    Int'1    30th    Anniversary    -
Known as the Oldest Gay  Bar in the state
of Wisconsin, with the same owner and at
the same location for the entire time, serv-
ing   the   gay   community   for   30   years,
Jo'Dee's  Int'I  is  having  a  big  party  &
show Dec.  7.

Gay   Fastdater   in   Milwaukee   -   After
months of planning, once again, Fastdater
is breaking new ground with the first ever
Gay  Fastdater in  Milwaukee! ! !   FastDater
is  party,  not  a  dating  service,  you  meet  a
variety  of  people,  each  a  3-minute  date,

giving you the chance to explore the likeli-
hood of actually connecting with that per-
son  for  a  "real  date,"  when  you  both  feel
the time is right.  See www.fastdater.com.

Where - La Cage

When -Tuesday, January 21, 2003

Ideal Ages -21  to 45.

Contact  -  David  Wallach  (800)  867-4692
fastdaterdave@aol.com

Sign Up -www.fastdater.com
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Monday Night Football 
Beer Bust & Pizza w/Mike 

Friday 
Strippers! 11:30pm 
Enjoy Local Boyz 

Don't Forget 
Saturday Gala 
with Britney 
& Tina 

Sunday-Beer Bash & Tacos w/Alvin 1pm-8pm 

Tues. - Sat. 
5Inn - 101m 

Outbound Classifieds 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL! 
Ten words for just $-5 now only $2. Each additional 
word is 23 10 cents each. Special price good through 
Dec. 31, 2002. 

TITLES ADD $2 PER LINE 
Titles are an additional $2 per line. Titles are all caps 
and bold. 

HELP WANTED 
Help wanted ads are FREE! If you have work and 
need help, your help wanted ad is FREE! Call 414-
915-3806 for details. 

FOR SALE 

ELECTRIC RANGE 
Self-cleaning, white, works great, clean and all ele-
ments are good. $100 or best offer. 414-915-3806 

FOR RENT 

WEST ALLIS - LARGE ONE BEDROOM 
Large, one bedroom apartments in newly constructed, 
security locked building. Parking, heat, and all appli-
ances included. Washer/Dryer in unit. $625-$725/ 
month. Call 262-679-7779 for appointment. 

was a HIT 
By Rita 

The 24th Annual Holiday Invitational 
Tournament was held this Thanksgiving 
Weekend. As the oldest Gay and Lesbian 
bowling tournament, they drew over 250 
bowlers and non-participants all compet-
ing for $20,000 in cash and prizes given 
away. Bowlers attended from all over the 
United States, some came directly to the 
tournament from Bangkok, Thailand. 

Kansas City took home the coveted Team 
Spirit award for their Austin Powers Gold-
finger costumes. 

SERVICES 
  Bob Swanson from Milwaukee, WI 

bowled a perfect 300 game during his 
team event Saturday. Directors of the 

  tournament, Mark Groth and Doug Oetzel 
did a terrific job of hosting one of Milwau-
kee's biggest sporting events. 

This year's recipients of the HIT Hall of 
Fame award was presented to David 
"Dame" Howser and Bill Conklin for their 

  support and efforts over the years. 

MODELS / MASSEURS 

INTERNET 

HELP WANTED 

ADVERTISING SALES REP 
(MILWAUKEE AREA) 

Energetic, upbeat person wanted for advertising sales 
to approach prospective and existing advertisers, 
close the deal, get their ad copy and maintain a cus-
tomer relationship. Pay is commission based. Out-
bound Magazine. Call 414-915-3806 for details. 

ADVERTISING SALES REP 
(MADISON AREA) 

Energetic, upbeat person wanted for advertising sales 
to approach prospective and existing advertisers, 
close the deal, get their ad copy and maintain a cus-
tomer relationship. Pay is commission based. Out-
bound Magazine. Call 414-915-3806 for details. 

The Board of Directors from HIT would 
like to thank all the sponsors, for their sup-
port and contributions throughout the year, 
allowing HIT to be the success that it is. 
Also, thanks to Miller Brewing Company 
for returning as their Corporate Sponsor. 

Lastly, thanks to the entire Milwaukee 
Community for their continued support of 
our fund raisers held throughout the year. 
Stay tuned for the next issue of Outbound 
for opportunities to be involved in HIT's 
25th Silver Anniversary, be a part of His-
tory by volunteering or participating in 
some of their upcoming events. 

Contact Rita at hitmilw@execpc.com. 
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Outbound Classif teds
HOLIDAY SPECIAL!

Ten  words  for just $5 now  only  $2.  Each  additional
word is 35 10 cents each.   Special price good through
Dec. 31, 2002.

TITLES ADD $2 PER LINE
Titles are an additional $2 per line. Titles  are all caps
and bold.

HELP WANTED
Help  wanted  ads  are  FREE!  If  you  have  work  and
need  help,  your help  wanted  ad  is  FREE!  Call  414-
915-3806 for details.

FOR SALE

ELECTRIC RANGE
Self-cleaning,  white,  works  great,  clean  and  all  ele-
ments are good.   Sloo or best offer. 414-915-3806

FOR RENT

WEST ALLIS - LARGE ONE BEDROOM
Large, one bedroom apartments in newly constructed,
security locked building.   Parking, heat, and all appli-
ances  included.     Washer/Dryer  in  unit.  $625-$725/
month.   Call 262-679-7779 for appointment.

SERVICES

INTERNET

MODELS / MASSEURS

HELP WANTED

ADVERTISING SALES REP
(MILWAUKEE AREA)

Energetic, upbeat person wanted for advertising sales
to   approach   prospective   and   existing   advertisers,
close the  deal, get their ad copy and  maintain  a cus-
tomer  relationship.    Pay  is  commission  based.  Out-
bound Magazine.  Call 414-915-3806 for details.

ADVERTISING SALES REP
(MADISON AREA)

Energetic, upbeat person wanted for advertising sales
to   approach   prospective   and   existing   advertisers,
close the  deal, get their ad copy and maintain  a cus-
tomer  relationship.    Pay  is  commission  based.  Out-
bound Magazine. Call 414-915-3806 for details.
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H.I.T. was a HIT
By RIta

The   24th    Annual   Holiday    Invitational
Tournament  was  held  this  Thanksgiving
Weekend.   As the oldest Gay and Lesbian
bowling  tournament,  they  drew  over  250
bowlers  and  non-participants  all  compet-
ing  for  $20,000  in  cash  and  prizes  given
away.   Bowlers attended from all over the
United  States,  some  came  directly  to  the
tournament from Bangkok, Thailand.
Kansas City took home the coveted Team
Spirit award for their Austin Powers Gold-
finger costumes.

Bob     Swanson     from     Milwaukee,    WI
bowled   a   perfect   300   game   during   his
team   event   Saturday.      Directors   of  the
tournament, Mark Groth and Doug Oetzel
did a terrific job of hosting one of Milwau-
kee's biggest sporting events.

This  year's  recipients  of the  HIT  Hall  of
Fame    award   was    presented    to    David
"Dame" Howser and Bill Conklin for their

support and efforts over the years.

The  Board  of Directors  from  HIT  would
like to thank all the sponsors, for their sup-
port and contributions throughout the year,
allowing  HIT  to  be  the  success  that  it  is.
Also,  thanks  to Miller Brewing  Company
for returning as their Col|)orate Sponsor.

Lastly,   thanks   to   the   entire   Milwaukee
Community for their continued support of
our fund raisers held throughout the  year.
Stay tuned for the next issue of Outbound
for  opportunities  to  be  involved  in  HIT's
25th Silver Anniversary, be a part of His-
tory   by   volunteering   or  participating   in
some of their upcoming events.

Contact Rita at hitmilw @ execpc.com.
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XXX Video Review 
by Video Adventures 

All Worlds exclusive with COLTON FORD. 
See why he's the hottest man out there today! 
Colton talks to a magic mirror and discovers 
every sexual side of himself. First, the roman-
tic Colton comes out in Colton's bedroom, 
paired with JASON LAND and dives face first 
into Jason's hole. Colton has him sit on his tool 
and Colton dumps his load. The next scene has 
Colton as a statue getting it on with GAVIN 
BRAUN and JAY ROSS. As Gavin gets his 
tool sucked, Jay bends over in front of the Col-
ton and gets serviced. Then Jay and Gavin jerk 
off Colton's manhood to climax. Next, trashy 
Colton comes out to play a raunchy toilet room 
scene. ADAM WOLFE and ROB ROMONI 
join our hero with sex over the urinal. The final 
scene has Colton as his "tough, hard working" 
side as a gas station attendant. He not only ser-
vices BRAD BENTON'S car, but him as well. 
Other co-workers, JIM SLADE, TINO LOPEZ 
and hung CHAD WILLIAMS join in and we 
have a full-blown orgy. This video is Chi Chi 
at her best! A must have for any gay guy who 
likes his men to be real men! 

4 4C 0 LT 0 N' 9 Now Available On VHS & DVD! 

OVER 500 ALTERNATIVE-LIFESTYLE TITLES AVAILABLE 
OVER 2500 Gay (Hardcore) Films In Stock 

PRIDE BEARS • PENIS PUMPS • LOTIONS 
"MARITAL AIDS" • CONDOMS • COCK RINGS 

"ZOOT SUIT" 
"JOCKS #112" 
"HOLLER" 
"FRAT BOYS #4" 
"PROWL #3" 
"BLACK TOYS, WHITE BOYS" 
"L.A. GANG BANGA'Z" 

NEWEST GAY ARRIVALS 

Open Daily 10am-lOpm 
414-272-6768 

AMIDVESTIU 

"ALPINE PASSION" 
"CRUISING" 

"LIFE SAVERS" 
"POWER BOYS #4" 
"POWER BOYS #5" 
"POWER BOYS #6" 

1418 E. Brady St 
Milwaukee 

Letters to the Editor 

To Mr. Too Much for MKE: 

It's MISS Charlotte to you. I see you are 
still a no-name kind of guy. Maybe Chi-
Chi should step out more. Call, let's go 
out. 

Tag...you're _ _ it. 

Charlotte Lorraine 

Dear Editor: 

Just wanted to take a moment and tell you 
how much I like your publication. It is 
nice to see a "classy" magazine in the area. 

Todd Fortier of Jo'Dee's Int'l in Racine 

Editor: 

Thanks for your appreciation. 

Letters to the editor may be directed to: 
editor@ outboundwi.com 
or 
P.O. Box 1461, Brookfield, WI 53008 

Editorial 

Cruisin' Carl's Military 
Cruisin' Days 
By Cruisin' Carl 

Believe it or not, I was in the Military and 
what stories 1 have to tell. My first 
encounter was when I was in boot camp in 
San Diego. In boot camp you are put in a 
room with 80 guys for eight weeks. You 
do everything with them (Shit, Shower and 
Shave). And, if you are lucky you might 
get in on a little action too. I found that 
even the straightest guy could be had when 
there are no women around. 

One morning while getting dressed, I was 
looking out through the window and saw 
him going into the latrine. He was beefy, 
handsome, and had the most impressive 
bulge I had ever seen. I had seen him dur-
ing calisthenics the day before and I 
noticed he was looking at some of the 
other beefy guys. I hurried and finished 
dressing and practically ran to the latrine 
in case he was going in to shower. I just 
had to have a look at his man tool. When I 
got there he was just entering the shower 
room giving me a glimpse of the most 
delicious looking butt. I was frantic, hur-
rying to get my clothes off. It seemed like 
one of those moments where no matter 
how hard you try you just can't move fast 
and every thing happens in slow motion. 
Finally, just as I was entering the shower 
he was coming out. Other guys were 
watching him too, with envy (AS ALL 
MEN DO). He said hi and gave me a thor-
ough looking over. I got a brief glimpse of 
what was hanging between his legs and 
my heart skipped a beat. His man tool 
flopped around at half mast, making me 
wonder if he could be had. I looked over 
my shoulder to get a second look at that 
magnificent butt and he was looking back. 

See "Magnificent Butt" on page 8. 
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XXxvidiideoReview
by Video Adventures

All  Worlds  exclusive  with  COLTON  FORD.
See  why  he's  the  hottest man  out there  today!
Colton  talks  to  a  magic  mirror  and  discovers
every sexual side of himself.   First, the roman-
tic   Colton   comes   out   in   Colton's   bedroom,

paired with JASON LAND and dives face first
into Jason's hole.   Colton has him sit on his tool
and Colton dumps his load.  The next scene has
Colton  as  a  statue  getting  it  on  with  GAVIN
BRAUN  and  JAY  ROSS.    As  Gavin  gets  his
tool sucked, Jay bends over in front of the Col-
ton and gets serviced.   Then Jay and Gavin jerk
off Colton's  manhood to  climax.   Next,  trashy
Colton comes out to play a raunchy toilet room
scene.  ADAM  WOLFE  and  ROB  ROMONI

join our hero with sex over the urinal.  The final
scene has Colton as his  "tough,  hard working"
side as a gas station attendant.  He not only ser-
vices BRAD  BENTON'S  car,  but him  as well.
Other co-workers, JIM SLADE, TINO LOPEZ
and  hung  CHAD  WILLIAMS join  in  and  we
have  a full-blown orgy.   This video  is Chi Chi
at her best!   A must have for any gay guy who
likes his men to be real men!

"COLTON" Now Available on VHS & DVD!

OVER 500 ALTERNATIVE-LIFESTYLE TITLES  AVAILABLE
OVER 2500 Gay (Hardcore) Films In Stock

PRIDH BEARS . PENIS PUMPS . LOTIONS
``MARITAL AIDS" . CONDOMS . COCK RINGS

"ZOOT SUIT"
"JOCKS #112„
"HOLLER"
"FRAT BOYS #4"
"PROWL #3"
"BLACK TOYS, WHITE BOYS"
"L.A. GANG BANGA'Z"

Open Daily loam-10pm
414-272-6768
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NHWEST GAY ARRIVALS "ALPINE PASSION"
"CRUISING"

"LIFE SAVERS"
"POWER BOYS #4"
"POWER BOYS #5"
"POWER BOYS #6"

1418 E. Brady St
Milwaukee

OUTBOUND

Letters to the Editor

To Mr. Too Much for MKE:

It's MISS Charlotte to you.   I see you are
still  a  no-name kind  of guy.   Maybe Chi-
chi  should  step  out  more.    Call,  let's  go
Out.

Tag...you're _ _ it.

Charlotte Lorraine

Dear Editor:

Just wanted to take a moment and tell you
how  much  I  like  your  publication.    It  is
nice to see a "classy" magazine in the area.

Todd Fortier of Jo'Dee's Int'l in Racine

Editor:

Thanks for your appreciation.

Letters to the editor may be directed to:
editor@outboundwi.com
Or

P.O. Box  1461, Brookfield, WI 53008
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Editorial

Cruisin' Carl's Military
Cruisin' Days
By Cruisin' Carl

Believe it or not, I was in the Military and
what   stories   I   have   to   tell.      My   first
encounter was when I was in boot camp in
Sam Diego.   In boot camp you are put in a
room with  80  guys  for eight weeks.   You
do everything with them (Shit, Shower and
Shave).   And,  if you are lucky  you might

get  in  on  a  little  action  too.    I  found that
even the straightest guy could be had when
there are no women around.

One morning while getting dressed, I was
looking  out through  the  window  and  saw
him going  into the latrine.   He was beefy,
handsome,  and  had  the  most  impressive
bulge I had ever seen.  I had seen him dur-
ing   calisthenics   the   day   before   and   I
noticed  he  was  looking  at  some  of  the
other  beefy  guys.    I  hurried  and  finished
dressing  and  practically  ran  to  the  latrine
in  case  he  was  going  in  to  shower.   I just
had to have a look at his man tool.   I^/hen I

got there  he  was just entering  the  shower
room  giving  me  a  glimpse  of  the  most
delicious  looking butt.   I was frantic, hur-
rying to get my clothes off.  It seemed like
one  of  those  moments  where  no  matter
how hard you try you just can't move fast
and  every  thing  happens  in  slow  motion.
Finally, just as  I  was  entering  the  shower
he  was   coming  out.     Other  guys   were
watching  him  too,  with  envy  (AS   ALL
MEN DO).   He said hi and gave me a thor-
ough looking over.  I got a brief glimpse of
what  was  hanging  between  his  legs  and
my  heart  skipped  a  beat.     His  man  tool
flopped  around  at  half  mast,  making  me
wonder if he could be had.   I looked over
my  shoulder  to  get  a  second  look  at  that
magnificent butt and he was looking back.

See  "Magnificent Butt"  on page 8.
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Out Bound Edibles However, leaving at 6:30pm, the line at the 
door was growing. 

Madison Listings Outbound In Madison 

Restaurant Review — La Fuente 
By J. Alan 

La Fuente, at 625 S. 5th St., just a block 
or so north of National Ave., is an authen-
tic Mexican delight. Get there early, if you 
don't, expect a long wait as it is very popu-
lar. We arrived shortly after 5pm on a Sat-
urday and were seated immediately. 

The decor was invitingly festive in the 
Mexican tradition with a beautiful foun-
tain (fuente) in their indoor atrium-style 
dining area. The tables and dining area 
were clean and the waiter (Omar) was 
prompt and courteous. 

The menu is very extensive and reason-
ably priced. I had the chicken taco and 
enchilada combination which included 
seasoned mexican rice and refried beans. 
My partner had steak enchiladas with the 
same sides as I had. Both entrees had gen-
erous portions and were smothered with 
cheese. 

The total bill came to a reasonable $24.95 
which included our cocktails. We sin-
cerely recommend La Fuente for your next 
dining adventure.© 

A (Small Chrigtina8 Gift 
i8 a Big Help to the 
G/L Community Trust Fund 

The (Southeastern Wisconsin 
Coalition of Organizations 

Mail Your Tax Deductible Gift 
to 

G/L Community Trust Fund 
P.O. Box 1686 

Milwaukee, WI 53202 

6 - Barracks, The - M,L&L,Cr,V 
5 Applegate Ct., 53713 
608-277 - 9700 

2 - CE's - W 
2415 Winnebago St, 53704 
608-241-5042 

6 - Club 5 - M,W,D,DJ 
5 Applegate Ct., 53713 
608-277-9700 

6 - Fox Hole, The - W 
5 Applegate Ct., 53713 
608-277 - 9700 

5 - Greenbush - W 
914 Regent, 53715 
608-257-2874 

1 - Men's Room, The - M,L&L,V,Cr 
3052 E. Washington, 53704 
608-241-9335 

6 - Planet Q - M,W,D,DJ 
18-20 year olds admitted 
on Tuesday nights 
5 Applegate Ct., 53713 
608-277- 9700 

4 - Rainbow Room - M,W,S 
121 W. Main St., 53703 
608-251-1030 

1 - Ray's Bar & Grill - M,W,DJ,F 
3052 E. Washington, 53704 
608-241-9335 

3 - Shamrock -
117 W. Main, 53703 
608-255-5029 

Key to symbols -
M = Men 
W = Women 
DJ = Disc Jockey 
S = Shows 
P = Patio 
F = Food 

D = Dancing 
V = Video 
Cr = Cruising 
St = Strippers 
G = Games 
L&L = Levi & 

Leather 

The Gang at Ray's 

Milwaukee Boys Caught at Ray's 

At Shamrock At Rainbow Room 

Ready to Service You at the Barracks 
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Out Bound Edibles

Restaurant Review - La Fuente
By J. Alan

La Fuente,  at 625  S.  5th  St., just a block
or so north of National Ave., is an authen-
tic Mexican delight.  Get there early, if you
don't, expect a long wait as it is very popu-
lar.   We arrived shortly after 5pm on a Sat-
urday     and     were     seated     immediately.

However,leaving at 6:3Qpm, the line at the
door was growing.

The   decor  was   invitingly  festive   in  the
Mexican  tradition  with  a  beautiful  foun-
tain  (fuente)  in  their  indoor  atrium-style
dining  area.    The  tables  and  dining  area
were  clean  and  the  waiter  (Omar)  was
prompt and courteous.

The  menu  is  very  extensive  and  reason-
ably  priced.    I  had  the  chicken  taco  and
enchilada    combination    which    included
seasoned  mexican  rice  and  refried  beans.
My  partner had  steak enchiladas  with the
same sides as I had.  Both entrees had gen-
erous  portions  and  were  smothered  with
cheese.

The total  bill came to a reasonable  $24.95
which   included   our   cocktails.      We   sin-
cerely recommend La Fuente for your next
dining adventure.©
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6 -Barracks, The -M,L&L,Cr,V
5 Applegate Ct„ 53713
608-277 - 9700

2 - CE's - W
2415 Winnebago St, 53704
608-241 -5042

6 - Club 5 - M,W,D,DJ
5 Applegate Ct., 53713
608-277-9700

6 - Fox Hole, The - W
5 Applegate Ct., 53713
608-277 - 9700

5 - Greenbush - W
914 Regent,  53715
608-257-2874

I  -Men's Room, The -M,L&L,V,Cr
3052 E. Washington, 53704
608-241-9335

6 - Planet Q -M,W,D,DJ
18-20 year olds admitted
on Tuesday nights
5 Applegate Ct„ 53713
608-277- 9700

4 - Rainbow Room - M,W,S
121  W. Main St.,  53703
608-251 -1030

I  -Ray's Bar & Grill -M,W,DJ,F
3052 E. Washington, 53704
608-241-9335

3 - Shamrock -
117 W.  Main,  53703

608-255-5029

Key to symbols -
M = Men
W = Women
DJ = Disc Jockey
S = Shows
P = Patio
F = Food
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D = Dancing
V = Video
Cr = Cruising
St = Strippers
G = Games
L&L = Levi &

Leather
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Place Your AD Here for $80 
Call 414-915-3806 
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MGM CLUB 
124 North Water Street, Milwaukee, WI 53202 

414. 347 . 1962 

CABARET ENTERTAINMENT SUNDAY NIGHTS FEATURING 
THE MANY TALENTS OF JOYCE OR GINN( 

-MONDAY COCKTAIL HOUR—TRIXIE AT THE PIANO 
•SAT, DEC. 7th—SINGSATIONAL PRODUCTIONS 
-SAT., DEC. 21 st—CHRISTMAS SING-A-LONG WITH TONY & BONNIE 
•SUN, DEC. 22nd—CUSTOMER APPRECIATION NIGHT 

& CHRISTMAS SHOW 
"A BABY JANE HUDSON PRODUCTION" 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NEW YEAR'S EVE 
BRING IN THE NEW YEAR WITH US FEATURING 

,\ AN EXTRAORDINARY DINNER MENU s . • • 

THE "QUEEN OF SONG" HERSELF 
JOYCE BEVAN LIVE AT THE PIANO 
(please make your dinner reservations early) 

CHECK OUT OUR DAILY LUNCH, DINNER, AND BAR SPECIALS 

MERRY CHRISIMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR 
from ACT of Us at the "M & M CLUB" 
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CLUB
Milwaukee, WI  53202

MgM
124 North Water Street,

414 . 347  .1962

Cf)BARET ENTERTAINMENT SUNDAY NIGHTS FEATUR[NG
THE MANY TALENTS OF JoycE OR G[NN[

•MONDAy cOcKTA[L HOuR---JTR[x(E aT TE)E p[ANO
•SAT. DEC. 7tf)IIIIS[NCSAT[ONfL PRODUCTIONS
•SAT. DEC. 21 slLIIIcf]R[STMAS S[N€IAILONC W[Tf] TONy a BONNIE
•suN. DEc. 22Iid ---- cusTONIR appREcrm[oN N[cf)T

a Cf]R[STMf)S SHOw"A BABY JANE HUDSON PRODUCTION"

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NEW yEf}R.S EVE
BR[NC [N TEN: NEw yEAR w[TH us FTfrmR[Nc

f)N EXTRAORDINARY DINNER RENu      .a
a

THE "QUEEN OF SONG" HERSELF
JOYCE BEvf)N L[vE AT Tf]E p[aNo
(please make your dihh®r r®s®rvations early)

CHECK OUT OUR  DAILY  LUNCH,  DINNER, AND  BAR SPECIALS

atfaaprcgflR|§IM2Isflig\QDyma!qryENQqtw9fEf4R.
from flLff of `lke at th,e aM cF M CLRIB "
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Christmas arty 
Sunday Dec. 15th

Food, Fun, Gifts for Everyone 
Starting at 5pm 

\IN•k-40

New Year's Eve Party 
-Starting 5pm 
-Party Favors 
-Buffet at 11pm 

-Midnight Champagne Toast 

ID Required 

819 S. Second St, Milwaukee, WI 53202 
414 - 645 - 8330 

Levi, Leather ft Lace 
East National Avenue Bars 

Something For Everyone & Plenty Of Parking! 

SOUTH WATER STREET DOCK 

354 E NATIONAL /WE 

MILWAUKEE, WI 53204 

OPEN EVERY DAY @ 3:00 PM 
41+225-9616 

HUGE PATIO • VIDEO GAMES • POOL TABLE 
MI 

MILWAIJKIEE'S 
LEATHER / LEVI BAR 
209 E. National Ave. 

e l  414-643-6900 

N's, Cruisy 
Atmosphere 

Free Parking • Great Patio 

TRIANGLE 

Lastest In 
Music Video! 

fabulous Patio 
ATM 

135 E. National Ave. 414-383-9412 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 thetrianglebar.com 
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Horoscopes 
By Gay Zing Gayle 
Let her gaze into your future. 

CPARIES: Lighten up on gift giving. 
Your loved ones will understand and will 
be just as happy in your company as they 
would be with superficial gifts from you. 

TAURUS: In December, people are 
drawn to you with their problems, some of 
them quite intimate. The more you help 
others, the more your own dilemmas will 
dissolve. Don't go too far! When the time 
comes that you are pulled away from your 
own life let it be known, "Enough is 
Enough!" 

HGEMINI: Do things differently this 
month. What appeared to be defeat or set-
back will be turned around in your favor. 
Focus on reputation, credibility, legal 
rights and permissions. Know your limi-
tations! 

CANCER: Be cautious, this month as 
sugar coated deals can leave you in a 
financial mess. Don't be so trusting of 
newly found friends. Their motives can be 
malicious. Remember only your old 
friends are good friends this month. 

agiLEO: This month is both a high point 
as well as memorable for you. You will 
meet the expectations of others that 
depend on you during this busy time of the 
year. Last minute arrangements will pro-
ceed on schedule, no bottlenecks or 
obstructions. You will truly have a 
HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

VIRGO: Kick up your heels this New 
Year's Eve. Even though you may spend 
more money than you anticipated, you will 
emerge as the star of the party. 

11—LIBRA: This month features a stirring 
of creative juices. You apply an artistic 
touch to everything you do. General 
health and strength makes a comeback. 

You fill out in appearance. The gaunt look 
is gone and you receive many compli-
ments, not just for your colorful wardrobe 
but also the change in your attitude. There 
is a sexy "new you" and many will fall 
under your spell. Don't Go Breaking 
Hearts! 

„SCORPIO: Romance is entering into 
your life leading you into a great New 
Year. Enjoy it and it will last. Just remem-
ber, you are getting older and wiser and 
knowing what is right will make your rela-
tionship last longer. 

"SAGITTARIUS: Friends and rela-
tives want you to spend Christmas and 
New Year's Eve with them. You may find 
the prospect boring, but you need to give it 
a chance. It will be more fun than you 
anticipated. 

V3CAPRICORN: During the final 
month of the year you will be focused on 
finances. As it is important to keep to your 
budget, you need to have fun too. Kick up 
your heals and don't be so serious. You 
will find that you can have fun and main-
tain your budget too. 

NVAQUARIUS: You are not likely to sit 
home this New Year's Eve. You will 
receive many invitations. Just use caution 
when partaking in adult beverages. You 
will be the life of the party! 

PISCES: Coworkers may want to 
spend time with you this New Year's Eve. 
Although you may have other plans, you 
may want to take them up on their offers. 
You will find it to be both enlightening and 
enjoyable. This New Year's Eve will be 
one for the memory book. 

You can contact Gay Zing Gayle at: 
gayzinggayle @outboundwi.com 

Editorial 

Cheap Talkin' Chi-Chi 

By Chi-Chi 

Greetings Gossip 
Mongers! 

I hope everyone 
had a wonderful 
Thanksgiving. 
There have been a 
lot of events and 
sightings this past 
month, so let's get 
to it. To begin 

with, I stopped in at La Cage to wish 
owner George Prentice a happy birthday. 
The bar, as usual, was packed for this 
event which was also a benefit for BestD 
Clinic. George and Corey had set up a 
scrumptious buffet and entertainment of 
strippers and female illusionists galore. 

Also, in early November, I was fortunate 
to experience the ultimate gay icon Judy 
Garland, Ms Linda Steiver, bringing this 
legend to life and the very talented Paul 
Helm at her side. The gay community was 
quite well represented the night yours truly 
was there. When asked if there were any 
"friends of Dorothy" in the audience, it 
was as if there was a thunderclap from the 
sky. My other attendees with me for this 
event were Miss Rena, Dame David 
Howser and Baby Jane Hudson. After the 
show we stopped in at This Is It for a 
cocktail to check out the action. Our bar-
tender Joe was a sweetheart, and if you 
like them young, dark and handsome, 
check him out behind the bar. 

It was a bittersweet moment to see the pre-
vious owner of M&M Club, Mr. Bob 
Schmidt, in town from Palm springs. 
Even though what brought Bob back to 
town was sad, the man looks tan and 
happy. I guess living in the Southwest is 
agreeing with him quite nicely. I hope his 

next visit to Milwaukee will be on a much 
happier note. 

We all headed 
over to Pulse 
(formerly Fan-
nies) to check out 
what Sharon has 
done to her bar. I 
was pleasantly 
surprised at the 
transformation. 
The outside of 
the building 
belies how large 

and spacious it is. We came for strippers, 
but came on the wrong night. Check out 
the beefy studs on Sundays and my very 
good friend "Cho-Cho" aka "Rochelle," on 
Friday nights from 5-9pm. Cha-Cha has 
her own Jazz corner. There is something 
for everyone at this new hotspot, Pulse. 

Love was in the air, or should I say lust 
with the help of libations. A certain out-
of-towner, very creative and adept at 
working with his hands, was an object of 
affection. My best imitation of Dolly 
Levy's yenta backfired in my face. For 
future reference, if you solicit the help of a 
bartender for dating help, there can be con-
sequences. Another Paul Bunyan type 
likes to come to town to expand his dating 
possibilities, but should make sure his 
other friends from Madison do not give the 
true story on your supposed ex-boyfriend. 
I guess you just have to live and learn. 

I would like to congratulate Miss Christa 
Chase on placing in the top 10 finalists 
recently in Green Bay. Nova, Desire, and 
my favorite make-up artist Sasha, were all 
on hand for this event. I heard that Miss 
Chase's twirling abilities, no not her 
tongue, but her baton and flags, were quite 
the show stopper. Girrl, you're sickening!!
I guess that means good! 
See "Chi Chi Keeps Talking Cheap" on page 10. 
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Horoscopes
By Gay Zing Gayle
Let her gaz.e into your fliture.

apARIES:   Lighten   up   on   gift  giving.
Your loved  ones  will  understand and will
be just as happy in your company as they
would be with superficial gifts from you.

t5TAURUS:   In   December,   people   are
drawn to you with their problems, some of
them  quite  intimate.    The  more  you  help
others,  the  more  your own  dilemmas  will
dissolve.   Don't go too far!  When  the time
comes that you are pulled away from your
own  life   let   it   be   known,   "Enough   is
Enough!„

I[GEMINI:   Do  things  differently  this
month.   What appeared to be defeat or set-
back will  be  turned  around  in  your favor.
Focus    on    reputation,    credibility,    legal
rights and permissions.   Know your ]imi-
tations!

@CANCER: Be cautious, this month as
sugar   coated   deals   can   leave   you   in   a
financial  mess.     Don't  be  so  trusting  of
newly found friends.  Their motives can be
malicious.       Remember   only    your   old
friends are good friends this month.

JLLEO: This month is both a high point
as  well  as  memorable  for  you.    You  will
meet    the    expectations    of   others    that
depend on you during this busy time of the

year.    Last  minute  arrangements  will  pro-
ceed    on    schedule,    no    bottlenecks    or
obstructions.        You    will    truly    have    a
HAPPY NEW YHAR!

inVIRGO:  Kick up your heels this New
Year's Eve.   Even though you  may  spend
more money than you anticipated, you will
emerge as the star of the party.

±LIBRA: This month features a stirring
of  creative  juices.    You  apply  an  artistic
touch   to   everything   you   do.      General
health   and   strength  makes   a  comeback.

18

You fill out in appearance.  The gaunt look
is   gone   and   you   receive   many   compli-
ments, not just for your colorful wardrobe
but also the change in your attitude.   There
is  a  sexy  "new  you"  and  many  will  fall
under  your  spell.     Don't  Go  Breaking
Hearts!

nlSCORPIO: Romance is entering into
your  life  leading   you   into  a  great  New
Year.  Enjoy it and it will last.  Just remem-
ber,  you  are  getting  older  and  wiser  and
knowing what is right will make your rela-
tionship last longer.

nSAGITTARIUS:     Friends   and  rela-
tives   want  you   to   spend  Christmas   and
New Year's Eve with them.   You may find
the prospect boring, but you need to give it
a  chance.    It  will  be  more  fun  than  you
anticipated.

V3CAPRICORN:     During     the     final
month  of the year you will be focused on
finances.  As it is important to keep to your
budget, you need to have fun too.   Kick up

your  heals  and  don't  be  so  serious.    You
will find that you can have fun and main-
tain your budget too.

AVAQUARIUS: You are not likely to sit
home   this   New   Year's   Eve.      You   will
receive many invitations.   Just use caution
when  partaking  in  adult  beverages.    You
will be the life of the party!

ItpISCES:    Coworkers   may   want   to
spend time with you this New Year's Eve.
Although  you  may  have  other  plans,  you
may want to take them up on their offers.
You will find it to be both enlightening and
enjoyable.   This  New Year's Eve will be
one for the memory book.

You can contact Gay Zing Gayle at:

gayzinggayle@outboundwi.com

OUTBOUND

Cheap Talkin' Chi-Chi
By Chi-Chi

Greetings      Gossip
Mongers!

I    hope    everyone
had    a    wonderful
Thanksgiving.
There  have  been  a
lot   of   events   and
sightings   this   past
month,  so  let's  get
to    it.        To   begin

with,  I  stopped  in  at  La  Cage  to  wish
owner  George  Prentice  a  happy  birthday.
The  bar,   as  usual,   was  packed  for  this
event which  was  also  a benefit for  BestD
Clinic.    George  and  Corey  had  set  up  a
scrumptious  buffet  and  entertainment  of
strippers and female illusionists galore.

Also,  in  early  November,  I  was  fortunate
to  experience  the  ultimate  gay  icon  Judy
Garland,  Ms  Linda  Steiver,  bringing  this
legend  to  life  and  the  very  talented  Paul
Helm at her side.  The gay community was

quite well represented the night yours truly
was  there.  When  asked  if there  were  any
"friends  of  Dorothy"  in  the  audience,  it

was as if there was a thunderclap from the
sky.   My  other  attendees  with  me  for this
event   were   Miss    Rena,    Dame   David
Howser and Baby Jane Hudson.  After the
show  we  stopped  in  at  This  Is  It  for  a
cocktail to check out the action.   Our bar-
tender  Joe  was  a  sweetheart,  and  if  you
like   them   young,   dark   and   handsome,
check him out behind the bar.

It was a bittersweet moment to see the pre-
vious   owner   of  M&M   Club,   Mr.   Bob
Schmidt,    in   town   from   Palm   springs.
Even  though  what  brought  Bob  back  to
town   was   sad,   the   man   looks   tan   and
happy.    I  guess  living  in  the  Southwest  is
agreeing with him quite nicely.   I hope his
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next visit to Milwaukee will be on a much
happier note.

We    all    headed
over     to     Pulse
(formerly      Fan-
nies) to check out
what  Sharon  has
done to her bar.  I
was       pleasantly
surprised   at   the
transformation.
The    outside    of
the            building
belies  how  large

and spacious it is.   We came for strippers,
but came  on  the wrong night.   Check  out
the  beefy  studs  on  Sundays  and  my  very

good friend "Cha-Cha" aka "Rochelle," on
Friday  nights  from  5-9pm.    Cha-Cha  has
her own  Jazz  corner.   There  is  something
for everyone at this new hotspot, Pulse.

Love  was  in  the  air,  or  should  I  say  lust
with  the  help  of libations.   A  certain  out-
of-towner,    very   creative   and   adept   at
working  with  his  hands,  was  an  object of
affection.      My   best   imitation   of  Dolly
Levy's  yenta  backfired  in  my  face.    For
future reference, if you solicit the help of a
bartender for dating help, there can be con-
sequences.      Another   Paul   Bunyan   type
likes to come to town to expand his dating

possibilities,   but   should   make   sure   his
other friends from Madison do not give the
true story on your supposed ex-boyfriend.
I guess you just have to live and learn.

I  would  like  to  congratulate  Miss  Christa
Chase  on  placing  in  the  top   10  finalists
recently in Green Bay.   Nova, Desire,  and
my favorite make-up artist Sasha, were all
on hand for this  event.   I  heard  that Miss
Chase's    twirling    abilities,    no    not    her
tongue, but her baton and flags, were quite
the show stopper. Girrl, you're  sickening! !
I guess that means good!
See  "Chi Chi Keel)s I:alking Cheap"  on page  10.
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Doctors, Nurses, Physician Assistants 
(Prescriptive Authority preferred) 

HELP THE COMMUNITY WITH A 
COMMITMENT OF 3 HRS. A MONTH 

(Tuesdays 6 p.m. - 9 p.m) 

An ALL volunteer environment 

CALL KEVIN AT 414-517-5126 
or stop by any Thesday between 6 p.m. - 9 p.m 

B C•L•1•N•I•C 

EST 
1240 East Brady Street • 414-272-2144 

www.bestd.org 

Magnificent Butt - From page 3. 

One night when I went to take a leak I 
noticed him masturbating naked in the cor-
ner of the shower room. He was seduc-
tively wet, dripping and looked as if he 
had been at it for a while with his tool 
swelling to its max. He was hung like a 
horse, stroking his huge hard tool. I 
decided to watch from my vantage point 
where he could not see me. 

I knew I should play it cool, but decided to 
pull out my own equipment and started 
stroking in time with him. He caressed his 
big beefy chest with one hand while strok-
ing his mantool with the other. I was 
turned on by his muscular hairy arms and 
big hands, as they continued to vigorously 
stroke that huge meaty piece of manly 
beef. The sight of his low hangers sway-

ing to the rhythm of his actions sent me 
into a horny masturbating frenzy. After a 
few more strokes on his fat tool, he started 
to shake and trembled with a profound 
orgasm that reached all the way across the 
shower room. He must have been really 
horny. 

I was still working on my own equipment 
as he quickly started to leave the shower 
room. Afraid that he might know I was 
watching, I abruptly turned to face the uri-
nal as if I was just taking a piss. He acted 
a bit startled and I smiled seductively, as 
he approached the urinal to take a piss too. 
The urinal was one of those long troughs 
where several men can stand and take a 
piss at the same time. I noticed that he was 
looking at my fat juicy tool and I knew 
that he knew that I had been watching him. 

Milwaukee Listings 

3 - Ballgame - M,F 
196 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-273-7474 

7 - Boom - M,Cr,P,DJ 
625 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-277-5040 

• 11 - Boot Camp - M,L&L,Cr 
209 E. National Ave., 53204 
414-643-6900 

5 - C'est La Vie - M,S,St,F 
231 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-291-9600 

4 - Club 219 - M,D,St,DJ 
219 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-271-3732 

6 - Dish - W 
235 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-273-DISH 

Emeralds - W 
801 E Hadley, 53206 
414-265-7325 

14 - Fluid - M 
819 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-645-8330 

16 - Harbor Room - M,L&L,Cr,F,P 
117 E. Greenfield Av., 53204 
414-672-7988 

18 - Kathy's Nut Hut - W 
1500 W. Scott, 53201 
414-647-2673 

13 - La Cage - M,W,V,D,DJ 
801 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-383-8330 

20 - Midtowne Spa - (Health Club) 
315 S. Water St., 53204 
414-278-8989 

2 - M&M Club - M,W,F 
124 N. Water St., 53202 
414-347-1962 

10 - S. Water Street Dock - M,L&L,Cr,P 
354 E. National Ave., 53204 
414-225-9676 

19 - Off The Tracks - M,W 
1534 W. Grant, 53215 
414-384-5680 

12 - Orbit -
Corner of W. National and S. 2nd St 

15 - Pulse - M,W,St,Cr,D,P,S 
200 E. Washington St., 53204 
414-649-9547 

8 - Switch - M,V 
124 W. National Ave., 53204 
414-220-4340 

1 - This Is It - M,W 
418 E. Wells, 53202 
414-278-9192 

9 - Triangle - M,W,V,P,S 
135 E. National Ave., 53204 
414-383-9412 

17 - Woody's - M,W,G,Cr,F 
1579 S. 2nd St., 53204 
414-672-0806 

Key to symbols -
M = Men 
W = Women 
DJ = Disc Jockey 
S = Shows 
P = Patio 
F = Food 

D = Dancing 
V = Video 
Cr = Cruising 
St = Strippers 
G = Games 
L&L = Levi & 

Leather 

Your listing not shown? 
Email us at editor@outboundwi.com 
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CLINICIANS  NEEDED
Doctors, Nurses, Physician Assistants

(Prescriptive Authority preferred)

HELP THE COMMUNITY WITH A
COMMITMENT OF 3  HRS.  A MONTH

(Tuesdays 6 p.in. - 9 p.in)

An AIL volunteer environment

CALL KEVIN  AT 414-517-5126

or stop by any Theshay between 6 p.in. - 9 p.in

1240EastB#wy£!rbeee!t.d.£1r€-272-2144

Magnificent Bu[l  -  From I)age  3.

One  night  when  I  went  to  take  a  leak  I
noticed him masturbating naked in the cor-
ner  of the  shower  room.    He  was  seduc-
tively  wet,  dripping  and  looked  as  if  he
had  been  at  it  for  a  while  with  his  tool
swelling  to  its  max.    He  was  hung  like  a
horse,   stroking   his   huge   hard   tool.      I
decided  to  watch  from  my  vantage  point
where he could not see me.

I knew I should play it cool, but decided to

pull  out  my  own  equipment  and  started
stroking in time with him.  He caressed his
big beefy chest with one hand while strok-
ing   his   mantool  with   the   other.     I  was
turned on by his muscular hairy  arms and
big hands, as they continued to vigorously
stroke  that  huge  meaty  piece  of  manly
beef.   The  sight of his  low  hangers  sway-
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ing  to  the  rhythm  of  his  actions  sent  me
into a homy  masturbating  frenzy.   After a
few more strokes on his fat tool, he started
to  shake  and  trembled  with  a  profound
orgasm that reached all the way across the
shower  room.    He  must  have  been  really
horny.

I was still working on my own equipment
as  he  quickly  started  to  leave  the  shower
room.    Afraid  that  he  might  know  I  was
watching, I abruptly turned to face the uri-
nal as if I was just taking a piss.   He acted
a  bit  startled  and  I  smiled  seductively,  as
he approached the urinal to take a piss too.
The  urinal  was  one  of those  long  troughs
where  several  men  can  stand  and  take  a

piss at the same time.  I noticed that he was
looking  at  my  fat juicy  tool  and  I  knew
that he knew that I had been watching him.
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Milwaukee histings

3 - Ballgame - M,F
196  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-273-7474

7 - Boom - M,Cr,P,DJ
625  S. 2nd St„ 53204
414-277-5040

11  - Boot Camp - M,L&L,Cr
209 E. National Ave., 53204
414-643-6900

5 -C'est La Vie -M,S,St,F
231  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-291 -9600

4 -Club 219 -M,D,St,DJ
219  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-271 -3732

6 - Dish - W
235  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-273-DISH

Emeralds - W
801  E Hadley, 53206
414-265-7325

14 -Fluid -M
819 S. 2nd St., 53204

414-645-8330

16 -Harbor Room -M,L&L,Cr,F,P
117 E.  Green field Av.,  53204
414-672-7988

18 -Kathy's Nut Hut -W
1500 W. Scott,  53201
414-647-2673

13 - La Cage - M,W,V,D,DJ
801  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-383-8330

20 - Midtowne Spa - (Health Club)
315 S. Water St„ 53204
414-278-8989
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2 - M&M Club - M,W,F
124 N. Water St., 53202
414-347-1962

10 -S. Water Street Dock -M,L&L,Cr,P
354 E. National Ave., 53204
414-225-9676

19 -Off The Tracks -M,W
1534 W. Grant, 53215
414-384-5680

12 -Orbit -
Corner of W. National and S. 2nd St

15 -Pulse -M,W,St,Cr,D,P,S
200 E. Washington St.,  53204
414-649-9547

8 -Switch -M,V
124 W. National Ave., 53204
414-220-4340

1  -This Is It -M,W
418 E. Wells, 53202
414-278-9192

9 -Triangle -M,W,V,P,S
135 E. National Ave., 53204
414-383-9412

17 -Woody's -M,W,G,Cr,F
1579  S. 2nd St„  53204
414-672-0806

Key to symbols -
M = Men
W = Women
DJ = Disc Jockey
S = Shows
P = Patio
F = Food

D = Dancing
V = Video
Cr = Cruising
St = Strippers
G = Games
L&L = Levi &

Leather

Your listing not shown?
Email us at editor@outboundwi.com
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MILWAUKEE MAP 

Place Your AD Here for $80 
Call 414-915-3806 

I was so excited that 
I released my pent 
up orgasm in the uri-
nal just as he turned 
and left. 

I knew that if I 
played my cards 
right he could be 
had. The tempta-
tion was overwhelm-
ing and I knew I 
would be taking a 
big risk. After all, I 
could be discharged 
from the navy for 
engaging in homo-
sexual activities. 
But, what the hell. It 
would be worth it, 
just to have his 
9-inch boner for one 
night. 

I headed back to my 
bunk with his huge The Gay Side — By T. Rezza. gayside@outboundwi.com 

tool etched vividly in my mind. Although 
the encounter was brief as he spent him-
self before I could get into the action 
more, I had a great memory for those 
times when I have to relieve a little pres-
sure of my own. In fact, my own tool 
began to swell again, as the covers 
seemed to caress my body as I crawled 
into bed. 

The next morning we were up at the crack 
of dawn and in the shower room with all 
the other guys. I noticed his attitude 
towards me was a bit apprehensive and I 
figured that he was probably paranoid. I 
pretended to ignore him. But I still 
wanted to take another peak at his bulging 
tool as he soaped it up. I noticed that he 
had the largest tool of all the guys and he 
liked it when others would look at him. 
He was a bit of an egoist and had every 
reason to be. I knew that we still had six 

weeks left in boot camp and I immedi-
ately began planning my next encounter 
with that hot beefy stud.© 

Check out next month's issue for the con-
tinuation of Cruisin' Carl's military crui-
sin' days. 

Josh at La Cage 
Pouring a Homo's Worst Nightmare 
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I was so excited that
I   released  my   pent
up orgasm in the uri-
nal just as he tuned
and left.

I    knew    that    if    I

played     my     cards
right   he    could   be
had.       The   tempta-
tion was overwhelm-
ing   and   I   knew   I
would   be   taking   a
big risk.   After all, I
could  be  discharged
from   the   navy   for
engaging   in   homo-
sexual          activities.
But, what the hell.  It
would   be   worth   it,
just     to     have     his
9-inch boner for one
night.

I headed back to my
bunk  with  his  hug`e    The Gay Side -By T. Rezza. gayside@outboundwi.com
tool etched vividly in my mind.  Although
the encounter was brief as he  spent him-
self  before  I  could  get  into  the  action
more,  I  had  a  great  memory  for  those
times when I have to relieve a little pres-
sure  of  my  own.    In  fact,  my  own  tool
began   to   swell    again,    as   the   covers
seemed  to  caress  my  body  as  I  crawled
into bed.

The next morning we were up at the crack
of dawn and in the  shower room with all
the   other  guys.     I   noticed   his   attitude
towards me was  a bit apprehensive and I
figured that he was probably paranoid.   I

pretended   to   ignore   him.      But   I   still
wanted to take another peak at his bulging
tool as he soaped it up.   I noticed that he
had the largest tool of all the guys and he
liked  it  when  others  would  look  at  him.
He  was  a bit of an  egoist and had  every
reason to be.   I knew that we still had six

OUTBOUND

weeks  left  in  boot  camp  and  I  immedi-
ately  began  planning  my  next  encounter
with that hot beefy stud.©

Check out next month's issue for the con-
tinuation  of  Cruisin'  Carl's  military  crui-
sin' days.



Editorial 

About the Cover - Triangle 

By The Staff of Triangle Bar 

Triangle Bar, 135 E. National Ave, has 
been in business for 14 years. We feature 
the latest in music videos that you can 
watch on our 7 T.V. screens. We also have 
a secluded patio that's great for the sum-
mer months, and soon will be featuring a 
fire pit to warm up to for the winter. 

Starting December 6, we will be open 
6 am Friday, Saturday and Sunday with 
Gramma from the '1100 Club' as your 
bartender. And, don't forget we're having 
our X-mas party on Dec. 17. 

With our friendly staff, and our playful 
atmosphere, no matter your age or inter-
ests, you're sure to find something you'll 
enjoy at The Triangle. On behalf of our 
staff, we wish you a safe and enjoyable 
holiday. 

Seasons' Greetings from Triangle Bar. 

Chi Chi Keeps Talking Cheap - From page 7 

I was also told that pool hours are 
extended if the view on the security cam-
eras is worth it. Maybe they were practic-
ing water ballet routines for a future show. 

Finally, the biggest 
event was the Holi-
day Invitational 
Tournament held 
over Thanksgiving 
weekend, starting 
with the welcome 
show at Club 219 on 
Thursday night. 
Hosted by my fellow 

columnist Karen Valentine (Cordially 
Yours of Instep), looking very regal, prov-
ing diamonds are a girl's best friend. 
There were many guest stars donating 
their time and their tips—among them 
Wilma from Fluid looking very Jackie 0, 
Lana St. James from Triangle, Club 219's 
very own Sasha, Desire and Nova. (Girls, 
thank's for the help.) Miss Rita and I did 
our best to keep the spirit up along with 
board members Candi Stix, Anita Make-
over and Suzie Wong. 

Karen Valentine 

Girrlr justa wanna have Fu-un! 

I learned the hard way—Cuervo and pom-
poms are a dangerous mixture. It seems 
that Rita and I were a little too exhausted 
from our cheer leading tryouts to make 
bowling on Friday, but I definitely know 
how to hail a taxi in this town. Thanks 
Buffy for pulling me out of that one. 

I hope everyone has a wonderful holiday 
season and always—Keep the talk cheap 
and the cocktails flowing. 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
WEDNESDAY DEC. 18TH 

DRINK SPECIALS & PRIZES 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
MUSIC VIDEOS 
AND COCK-TAILS 

SUNDAY 
PACKER PARTIES 
BEER BUST & 
BOOZE BUST 

JOIN US 
"NEW YEARS EVE 
NO COVER/DJ EDDIE 
FREE CHAMPAGNE 

SERVING A VARIETY 
OF MARTINIS TO MIX 
& 29 DIFFERENT BEE 

Open Mon.-Sat. 5pm 
Sunday 11 am 
Pizza, Pool Table, 
Darts & Games 

www.BOOMmke.com 
Milwaukee lljJ 
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About the Cover -  Triangle
By The Staff of Triangle Bar

Thiangle  Bar,   135  E.  National  Ave,  has
been in business  for  14  years.   We  feature
the  latest  in  music  videos  that  you  can
watch on our 7T.V.  screens.  We also have
a  secluded  patio  that's  great  for  the  sum-
mer months,  and  soon  will  be featuring  a
fire pit to warm up to for the winter.

Starting   December   6,   we   will   be   open
6 am   Friday,   Saturday  and  Sunday  with
Gramma  from  the  `1100  Club'  as  your
bartender.   And, don't forget we're having
our X-mas party on Dec.  17.

With  our  friendly  staff,   and  our  playful
atmosphere,  no  matter  your  age  or  inter-
ests,  you're  sure  to  find  something  you'1l
enjoy  at The  Triangle.   On behalf of our
staff,  we  wish  you  a  safe  and  enjoyable
holiday.

Seasons' Greetings from Triangle Bar.
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Chi Chi Keeps Talking Cheap - From page 7

I    was    also    told   that   pool    hours   are
extended if the view  on the security  cam-
eras is worth it.   Maybe they were practic-
ing water ballet routines for a future show.

Finally,   the   biggest
event  was  the  Holi-
day            Invitational
Tourn am ent         he ld
over      Thanksgiving
weekend,        starting
with    the    welcome
show  at Club 219  on
Thursday            night.
Hosted by my fellow

columnist    Karen    Valentine     (Cordially
Yours of Instep), looking very regal, prov-
ing   diamonds   ape   a   girl's   best   friend.
There   were   many   guest   stars   donating
their   time   and   their  tips-among   them
Wilma from Fluid  looking  very Jackie  0,
Lana St.  James  from Triangle,  Club  219's
very own  Sasha, Desire and Nova.   (Girls,
thank's  for the help.)   Miss Rita and I did
our  best  to  keep  the  spirit  up  along  with
board  members  Candi  Stix,  Anita  Make-
over and Suzie Wong.

I learned the hard way-Cuervo and pom-
poms  are  a  dangerous  mixture.    It  seems
that Rita and I were a little  too exhausted
from  our  cheer  leading  tryouts  to  make
bowling  on  Friday,  but  I  definitely  know
how  to  hail  a  taxi  in  this  town.    Thanks
Buffy for pulling me out of that one.

I  hope  everyone  has  a wonderful  holiday
season  and  always-Keep  the  talk  cheap
and the cocktails flowing.
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WORDSEARCH OF THE MONTH 

Words can go in any direction — vertically, horizontally, and diagonally — backwards 
and forwards. Also, words can share letters. Have Fun! 

C L J 

Y G I 

P F R 

L U P 

T S D 

N A G 

W N F 

M T I 

I A R 

N C E 

O L P 

R A L 

A U A 

M S C 

P K E 

P B T 

K E R 

R Q M 

F D R 

B Z R D F T L S Y 0 T F K N N S 

N G E R B R E A D M N H Z T E S 

U I T C A K E M M T X W L N R E 

D F Z L R B L K Z L H G A E E L 

B L R G C S E V L E T C L C E I 

D W R K Y H G R V M Y O O N R B 

I I T L P N O Z Q D R O S L T O 

N F N J N C O J N A K T E R S M 

E Z T G L J R A C I N O K E A W 

W C P S C V C L E E N Y R D M O 

Y H K C V N S S M J M P P I T N 

E F A N H N R A D R M F V T S S 

A L WN O A N E Y S R L W E I K 

F E  EE E E T W L R T 

N P M H O U R P G D N T K U H C 

N A D P B G K E A Y N M A Y C N 

N E G G N O G A E G K I I K R L 

S T O C K I N G S H N P E H S G 

A Z Z I L B M C K P C E L R C R 

Word List 

Holiday Season 

BLIZZARD 

CAROLERS 

CHEER 

CHRISTMASTREE 

EGGNOG 

FIREPLACE 

GIFTS 

HANNUKA 

NEWYEAR 

ORNAMENTS 

REINDEER 

SCROOGE 

SNOWMAN 

STOCKINGS 

WINTER 

CANDYCANES 

CHAMPAGNE 

CHIMNEY 

COOKIES 

ELVES 

FRUITCAKE 

GINGERBREAD 

MINORA 

NOEL 

PUDDING 

SANTACLAUS 

SKATES 

SNOWMOBILE 

TOYS 

YULETIDE 

0 Lucky 
Wednesdays 

Meet your friends 
at 

BOOT CAMP SALOON 

Prinks All Night! 

Win 
a Trip to Europe 

and 515 Bar labs 

Boot Camp's Annual 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 

Sunday Dec. 15th
Starting at 3pm 
BCSaloon@aol.com 

Supporter of 

The Community 

Trust Fund 

209 East National Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 414 - 643 - 6900 
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WORDSEARCH OF THE MONTH

Words can go in any direction -vertically, horizontally, and diagonally -backwards
and forwards. Also, words can share letters.  Have Fun!

C      L      J     B      Z      R     D      F      T      L      S      Y      O

YGINGERBREADM

PFRUITCAKEMMT

LUPDFZLRBLKZL

TSDBLRGCSEVLE

NAGDWRKYHGRVM

WNFIITLPNOZQD

MTINFNJNCOJNA

I      A     R      E      Z      T     G      11      J      R     A      C      I

NCEWCPSCVCLEE

OLPYHKCVNSSMJ

R     A      L      E      F      A     N      H      N      R      A      D      R

AUAALWNOANEYS

MSCRIBWNRMFEE

PKENPMHOURPGD

PBTNADPBGKEAY

KERNEGGNOGAEG

RQMSTOCKINGSH

FDRAZZILBMCKP

Word  List
Holiday  Season

BLIZZARD
CAROLERS

CHEER
CHRISTMASTREE

EGGNOG
FIREPLACE
GIFTS

HANNUKA

NEWYEAR
ORNAMENTS
REINDEER
SCROOGE

SNOWMAN
STOCKINGS

WINTER

14

CANDYCANES

CHAMPAGNE

CHIMNEY

COOKIES

ELVES

FRUITCAKE

GINGERBREAD
MINORA

NOEL
PUDDING

SANTACLAUS

SKATES

SNOWMOBILE

TOYS

YULETIDE
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H.I.T. Welcome Show at Club 219 

Holiday Invitational Tournament 

Strike or Spare, Lance? KS City Girls, err, Boys? 

Tom Katt Appears Live at Boom 

12 

Rita Wishes Debbie 
Happy Birthday 

OUTBOUND 

\ 

Shannon Du Pree Benefit Show at Pulse 

Brian's Birthday Benefit Show for Hunger Task Force and AIDS Food Pantry at Fluid 

Lana St James 

Wilma Finger Doo 

Outbound in Milwaukee 

Tacos at C'est La Vie 

Charley's Angels at Woody's 

OUTBOUND 

Stripper at Boom 

Miss Kitty 

Bartenders at 219 

Liz Trailer 
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